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Day 12, Thursday, January 13, 2022

“God, are you there?”

A great crisis arises; an injustice unfolds.  “This is SO wrong!” you think to yourself.  As a believer,
you know you should go to God in prayer and ask for his help.  So you pray and nothing happens.
You pray again, a little harder, and still nothing.  That little tinge of doubt arises in your mind and you
silently ask yourself, “Does God know what’s going on?  Does he even care?”  Yes he does!

As children of God we often find it hard to wait on God to answer our prayers. For some reason, we
think God needs our help in answering our prayers or that the time frame WE’RE operating in is the
same time frame HE’S operating in.  God’s word tells us that His ways are not our ways and His
thoughts are not our thoughts. That may sound a little ‘glib,’ but it’s absolutely true.  You may counter
with, “But my grandma is way too young to die.” Or, “Surely God’s not going to let my boss get away
with being such a jerk!”  Again, OUR thoughts, OUR perspective.

The greatest challenge for every true believer through the ages is whether we can trust God to be
God.  Noah building a boat for a hundred years.  Abraham and Sarah having a child when they’re
pushing 100.  A ruddy faced ‘boy’ standing before a 10 ft. giant.  Jeremiah preaching for decades
without any success. Paul standing alone at his trial. It’s in these times of our lives that the best thing
we can do is humbly trust God.  Trust that he’s sovereign.  Trust that he’s powerful.  Trust that he’s
loving and good.  Trust that he’s just.  David summed it up best when he said, “I was a young man.
Now I am old. But I have never seen a righteous person forsaken or his children begging for bread.”
Let’s take that same attitude and trust that God will be God and that his ways are right.

Pray This Prayer
Holy Spirit, in my heart I know that you’re sovereign and your word says that you’re good, but I’m
struggling in MY heart and mind with this situation.  I ask that your power would be seen, that your
justice would be served, and that your will would be carried out.  And in me, help me to draw closer to
you in trust.  Take away these feelings of doubt and fear and fill me with confidence and a sense of
expectation.  I commit this situation to you.  I put it in your hands and I’m going to trust you no matter
what happens.  I don’t say that with fatalism; I say it with faith.  In the name of Jesus I ask this.
Amen!

Scriptures to Meditate on
Gen 21:1-2, Psa 5:1-7, Psa 37:25, Lam 3:25-33, Rom 8:28


